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Dear council 

I am a resident of Canmore, I lived here a very long time. I have seen a lot of changes to the town and the town 
expanding but I say enough is enough.  If the town is going like proposed it will be a not a beautiful resort town but an 
ugly resort city. Our taxes already going to the roof, prices for future home owner are sky rockets. This town is catering 
to the rich only. You have created so called affordable housing but who can afford houses at these prices. This are not 
affordable prices. I can barley pay my taxes and they seem to go up and up cause the town allows projects like the 
proposed one and all the infrastructure our taxes pay for it. Well the rich can afford it but the middle class can not.  
Also we talking environment, with this project. We have a wildlife corridor here. It is impossible for the wild to use this 
corridor if the proposed project goes through. This time and age we try to fight global warming and healthier 
environment. This project is everything that not represents that. Which means our water sources, electricity, carbon 
gases is just expanding. We were so proud to be a clean Mountain town. We are not anymore. 
It is overrun with people and rich people. All of us who are the middle class and working hard are driven out from this 
town.  
I hope the town council has good look at this project and all that is not good for this town and not just dollar signs in 
front of their eyes. I am appalled of what the town is doing. We actually need leadership that looks at the town itself 
and what is helpful for the town to stay a nice resort town and not a cement town.  
I hope you consider this letter. 
Elsa 
Sent from Mail for Windows  


